Proposal: Art on the New Toilets at Porritt Park
To:

Thames Community Board

From: Deborah MacDonald Brown on behalf of Guild of Public Artists
Date: 20 May 2015
Dear Strat
The new toilets at Porritt Park present an ideal opportunity for a children’s mural at no cost
to the Thames Community Board. The design and painting of the artwork will engage young
children in the making of a public art work and encourage their participation and pride in
the community.
With the approval of the Thames Community Board and the assistance of TCDC staff to
liaise with Thames primary schools, the Guild of Public artists proposes to run a competition
between the schools for a mural design for the wall facing onto the park.
Dr Paul Silvester, mural artist and member of the Guild, will judge the competition and then
work with the winning children to translate their design onto the building and supervise
them painting the wall.
A copy of Dr Silvester’s artist bio is provided.
It is proposed that the children use the Michael Smither palette of 'rainbow' colours for the
mural. This will provide a link, through colour, between the artworks on the Underfoot
Gallery, the bollards along Brown Street, the art work at Thames South School, the Jacob’s
Ladder steps and the playground at Hauraki Terrace.
Resene has recently donated more paint to the Guild of Public Artists which can be used for
this project.
We seek your approval for this project so that an announcement about the proposed mural
could be made at the opening of the toilets in July 2015.
Yours sincerely,
Deborah MacDonald Brown
Guild of Public Artists

TCDC Press Release
Work has begun (off-site) on the soon-to-be-installed toilets for Thames' Porritt Park, with a design
that has even included psychological crime prevention and more practical family-friendly design
principles.
For example, the new toilets will be installed closer to the main playground, with three unisex stalls
that open on the footpath side of the building and two more unisex stalls that open directly into the
playground. That means children will not have to go outside the fenced area of the playground to use
the toilets, a comfort for parents who have more than one child to watch.
In addition, when you open any of the stall doors, you'll be able to see the whole inside area at a
glance, which will make many of our international tourists feel safer, according to our research into
CPTED - Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design.
There will also be a portico, which is a kind of porch that we're putting in over the L-shaped toilet
block, so that if you've stopped your car and have to wait, you'll have cover from the rain, or on hot
summer days, shade from the sun.
The need to upgrade the facilities at this time gave us the opportunity to make sure two of the five
stalls meet our new disability standards, and parents will be pleased that one of those will incorporate
a nappy-changing station.
We will lock some of the stalls at night, but leave at least one of the road-side stalls open 24-hours.
The new toilets are being constructed by Permacrete, whose units have impressed us with their
design, attention to detail and small footprint. We already use one of their units at our cemetery in
Totara.
We also saved costs by recycling an existing design and supplied Permacrete with a list of locally
approved sub-contractors who have also now been appointed.
This project is yet another result of Council's focus on working with local Police on crime prevention
issues, working with the community on our new Disability Strategy and with the Thames Community
Board on its vision for the future of Thames' urban design.
Below: An example of the new design as recently installed in Darfield, west of Christchurch.

